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-~ : l,A: response to a letter written · by Marcel Dionne, and published in the 1980 AUCE 1 . >·"t . . to~vention docket, and reprtnted 1n,_the A_µgust "Across Campus", in which he express-
ii , 

1
J.;,._.,~,s, in a confused "bedrock of integrity". his lack of confi1enc~ in the leadership 
'), '·of the Contract Committee, and severe doubts as to his belief ,n the existence of 

··, :··,· AU~E as a strong, objective union.) 
.' ·\, " ~ ~'i . 

· , :1rear - arce 1 : 

. It is sad to see your faith in the 
lea~ership of the Contract Conmittee 
shattered, which has led you to doubt 
whether there is any future existence for 
AUCE. We will attempt to put your mind 
at ease, and reassure you that AUCE is 
still a viable "believable option" • . · 

. It is damaging to assume that the 
sole "raison d I etre" for the exts·tence 
of 'AUCE lies in the issue of "equ~l pay 

· for work of equal value"- - i·t is only'one 
principle of many on which AUCE was 
founded. We mustn't forget principles 
such as democracy, leadership, and p~rt-
icularly women's issues, which AUCE 
holds dear . And more important , AUCE is 
a union founded by its members, which 
works for its members, based on active 
member committment and encouragement of 
member participation . And AUCE does 
have an excellent record for a very high 
level of member activity. And more, · 
AUCE has been unbelievably successful in 
upholding its principles. 

But further, for those members who 
are doubtful as to the possibiltty of 
affiliation, and adamant to accepti~g 
the likelihood of merging, there is much, 
much more at stake!! that is, the total 
loss of local autonomy in the collective 
bargaining process through the use of 
so-called "professionals" . This would 

destroy the local's right to determine 
their own contract demands and effectively 
communicate with the membership.through-
out the process through the democratic 
system. It is only through local autonomy 
that a union can adeq~ately reflect the . ,j,; 
needs of the. members 1 t represen~s. ., .. 1 , • • r :1, . 
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The Contract Committee ~ever at a 11 '.'
1 + i, {n: 

forgot that they are the e 1 ected represen.t- ... ···, 
atives of the membership, and in fact 
wholeheartedly attempted to serve the mem-

, bership tn as democratic a way as possible . 
This was done by thoroughly arguing out 
issues, and then arriving in agreement to 
a solid stand which was felt to represent 
membership interests. There were not 
always easy times for the Committee, part-
; cul arly in thf;: ~ea{; ty that a successful 
strike can only be won by unions whose 
members are totally in accord with tneir 
contract demands, and extremely visibly 
active . Although the membership express-
ed their agreement with contract demands 
over and over again, an actively involved 
membership was sadly lacking throughout . 
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the strike, through no direct fault of ,,. .' 
1
• ,I 1\tj'l 

the Contract Corrmi ttee. ' l!· +1·1 :l )1 I 
' " I j I ' I . 'f' 1, I , , 

It is the responsibility of the mem11~1:( {] 1 :m 
bership to speak their .peace ~nd t? P,r.0~1!:L:11

1
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vide the Contract Committee with d1re~t10~ 
1
1 i i1p 

on which to act. This the membership Jdi'<h1 l J i/li 
t~ _ a. gre~!i.~e:g~ee . . T~e m~~~ershi p .~~~i~d~::~~·1 jJil! ~IL 
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ta1nly spoke when they decided to conduct 
a st~dy session ; which threw the Univer-

-· sity · for a loop. The membership wholly 
endorsed the objectives set by the Comm-
ttee, and made it plain that the issues 
on the table were solid worthwhile objec-
.t,ves, of which the most important was, 
of course, WAGES. The membership went 
further and gave a very strong strike man-
date, on which the Contract & Strike Com-
mittees jointly acted . Your belief that 
the elected representatives of the union 
did not a~curately represent the ALICE mem-
bership, but only ·the majority of those 
in attendance at the Union meetings, is 
wholly unfounded. Every member of AUCE 
has the democratic right, responsibility 
and privilege of attending their union 
meetings, and every provision is made for 
people to do so. Members were continuous-
ly encouraged to attend by their Contract 
ColTITlittee. An unfortunate contrariness 
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of the democratic system is that the indi-
vidual also has the democratic right ·not 
to exercise his/her democratic right,or 

· '.not to attend union meetings lhow else do 
you think that this country .could possioly 

: be governed on a mandate of roughly 45%!}. 
As such, the Contract Committee had no 
option but to take membership attendance 
as totally representative of the member-
ship as a whole, and mem5ers who did at-
tend were continuously asked for d1rec-
t1on by the Committee. 

What was probably more important than 
membership attendance ts that the strike 
vote, legitimately conducted~·~as in fact 
representative of the membershlp, and.ex-
pressed their agreement with contract de-
mands, the vote bet~g based on such. · 

Nor is it fair of you to say that the 
set of demands promoted by the Contract 
Committee led the membershtp of AUCE Local 
1 into jeopardy, when such demands were 
endorsed and approved by the sai·d mem6er-
sh1 p. The membership was always given 
every opportunity to speak, and tfle Con-
tract Committee went to considera6le pain 
to provide prompt and complete communica-
tion. The membership was kept well in-
formed, and no information was held 6ack. 
No membership can ask for more!!! 
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., 
As to your concern why over 900 members · ·, :i 

showed up at a meeting and accepted essen-
tially the same package offered by the 
University prior to strike action , this 
occurred for varti·ous reasons . These 
people were frustrated, and not ·willing 
to finance a continued strike at a cost 
of about $200/mo. per member, and they 
spoke their voice . Taking the strike vote 
as entirely representative, the membership 
at that point had undoubtedly changed · 
their position and decided that continued 
strike action was not worth it . Don't be 
mistaken that the membership ratified 
the University's package because they 
liked it!! Had they liked it, they would 
have voted to accept it one month previous-
ly . The membership spoke quite strongly -
at that "pivotal" meeting that a one-year 
contract would have in fact been prefer-
red!! A very begrudging acceptance of 
the package left a very foul taste in 
the mouths of .many members. The end re-

·SUlt is not in fact acceptable to all, 
and therefore, by your token, we have 
accomplished little, or nothing at all . 

And whau.' has iry fact been.accomplished~ ,.l,·i,{ 
by th1s short strike??? Is 1t reall~ apr 11;iil. j/,1 propr1 ate for anyone to make a rash Judg~'.-;';i J11-:; 1 ment on the success or non-success of our : : ·,, i , • ·• 
strike at this point? Certainly, any "· · f /.,· 

- such judgement must be· made in light of ·. : 1 t 
what we· have ·won in the past lwfthout · r , ' 

·striking!!!) and what we will win in the 
next .s.et of negotiations, and the set 
after. 

Sure, we won our strongest wording on 
the 1ssue of leave of absence for union 
officers ; we won the right to take o~r 
6 un1t tuition waiver concurrently; we 
fought .the Univers·i ty' s abhorrent 1 eave 
of absence clause, their 3-yr . contract 
proposal, and we won ; and we won 19.5% 

I . 

over two years·! (BCGEU won 8%/yr. for 
1 yrs·!}. If nothi_ng else, it leaves us!l'··l!!li \' i.,. 1·1 pai·d $150-$200/mo. more than similar · ~'1 •

1
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classifications in the private · sector! )\;i'.~'\ \V 111\\\~ 
What's more, the process 1 eft both pa~.-1\\.i.jl/, 1
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·t1es frustrated and d~pleted! with m~nY\\\f 1\'\.l\\·l;ii:·\ 
hard 1 es sons· 1 earned, and t111 much \ il,1 rll } ·11 'Ii:\. 1 more to t~ink about. _The 1mpa£_t,_ ~09d. (!, },:::l ! :,;1 
or bad, will be seen ln 1982, and 1n•fhe:;'·'P1'. !.:ll·I 
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far future. At any rate, experience makes 

. AUCE stronger! ! 

You are correct in that labour/man-
agement relations at the University are 
not simply a matter of dollars and cents. 
It is by this token that we were striking 
for other very important i s·sues as we 11, 
which the University refus~d to address. 
However, it is presumptuous to assume 
that we can in fact negottate for recog-
nition and self respect. We can only 
negotiate with recognition and self re-
spect, and such must come from both par-

, ties. Recognition and self respect, for 
our part, must come through the attitude 
and co11111ittment of the membership, and if 
we.have not "gained" .any, then we must 
look to the membership to revive our be-
lief in AUCE as a union, not to the Uhi-

.. versity! Part of such self respect in-
volves a continued pride tn the value of 
our.wqrk, and in the model AUCE has pro-
vided for other unions, and in the amaz-
ingly good contract AUCE has won in onlj 
a surprisingly short ·? years--a contract 
which is often used as a standard for 
other unions. We must rememoer that the 
major purpose and ultimate goal of a con-
tinuing process of collective ba:rgaini_ng 
is to improve on the standard of the con-
tract already won. This i·s a process 
which takes much time and many years . . 
Although AUCE historically .nas been suc-
cessful in n_egottati ·ng a· good contract · 
1n a relatively short time period, it has 
now become very difficult and even p&in-
ful to negotiate constderable improvement 
to a contract, through no fault of the 
Contract Conmittee, or the AUCE mem5er-
ship. With due respect, the University 
has been considerably generous in pre-
vious years in showing respect and giving 
us recognition as a union in some ~f the 
excell~nt articles we have won without 
striking!! The fact that we have been 
given 1-hr. union meetings during lunch 

· says that the University must fn fact rec-
ognize us in some way as a union, and cer-
tainly as a predominantly women's union, 
with family committments, and little time 
to spare for evening meeti~gs! Need we 
say more regarding our historical matern-
ity leave clause?? 

We have been under no illusions what-
soever th~t "to strike is the only possi- , . 
b 1 e answer to our demands 11 

• We went on I J . 

strike at the time we did out of sheer• -tr:-~;_;, .i,' 
necessity, not · illusion. Were our mern-s:~~i:i.~:1'1··\·i,. 
bership to be under such illusions, we' ·!-t:"7 i ii' 
would be striking y,ear .after year, and -~ ·f~ti :··.h\ 

.'we would surely have a membership en- 1:,; :-. . • ·( 
tirely willing to do so. 

Yes Marcel, there is indeed all the 
hope 1h the world for AUCE! The end re-
sult of this "traumatic strike" shows us ' 
that our answer to AUCE's integrity and 
existence lies not .in passing the buck 
through merging, nor in unjust criticism 
of a committee ~hich has don its utmost · 

, in representing ~embership wishes through- ·· 
out a very difficult and frustrating set · 
of negotiations, but only in reorganising 
of div1s1ons, continued.encouragement of 
active member participation and attendance ' 
at union meetings, and taking pr-ide in 
what AUCE is and represents. · AUCE became 
strong only through hard work, enthusiasm, 
and ·strong committments from members. So 
you see Marcel, .AUCE really does exist, 
and it exiSitS- because it is very ·special 
and unique:· AUCE is ·our union--it works 
for us because we makeTt work. AUCE 
will continue to thrive and grow on prin-
_c1ple, democracy,_ QOOd leadership, and 

_much, much PRIDE!! · 

IN SOLIDARITY!, . 
·your Fellow Contract Committee Members, 

Neil Boucher 
1/41/Jv-t~w 

k~f<G~) r(o~ 
Ann Hutchison::-_ 
Cathy Mooney 
Nancy Wiggs 
Suzan Zagar~--~, 
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